This bibliography provides selected references of literature on refugee women covering the period from 1990 to June 2005. It updates the Select Bibliography Section of the Special Issue on Refugee Women (Volume 21, 2002) of Refugee Survey Quarterly, the UNHCR academic journal published by Oxford University Press (www.rsq.oupjournals.org).

The bibliography is organized according to the following main categories:

1. **UN documents** in relation to women refugees and gender issues;

2. The *protection of refugee women* which is sub-divided into: gender related persecution/legal issues; violence against women; internally displaced persons and durable solutions;

3. **Regional perspectives**;

4. **Bibliographies of gender** in refugee studies.

Bibliographic references have been extracted from the Refugee Literature database (REFLIT), managed by the UNHCR Library. The On-line Library catalogue is available on the UNHCR website (www.unhcr.org, under Research/Evaluation, UNHCR Library.)

**1. UN DOCUMENTS**

*Best practices in peace building and non-violent conflict resolution* / Ernest A.(ed.). - Vernier (Switzerland) : UNHCR; UNESCO; UNDP; UNFPA; UNICEF; UNIFEM. - 44 p.

INDEX TERMS : peace building; conflict resolution; women; conflict prevention

GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS : Africa


INDEX TERMS : women refugees; youth; dissemination of information; gender role; gender discrimination; assistance programmes; education; land tenure; refugee status; maternal and child health care; women’s centres; UNHCR

GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS : Americas; Africa; Asia; Europe


INDEX TERMS : women refugees; refugee participation; planning; assistance programmes; protection; emergency relief programmes; UNHCR; manuals

INDEX TERMS: migrant workers; women; children; trafficking in persons; legislation; international instruments; forced labour; human rights; prostitution; employment; gender discrimination; wages; UN Charter; guidelines; police; UN; ILO
GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS: World

The community services function in UNHCR: an independent evaluation / Community Action Services Alliance Consulting. - Geneva: UNHCR, 2003/03. - x, 159 p.: tabl., graph., annexes. - (EPAU evaluation reports)

INDEX TERMS: UNHCR; women refugees; child refugees; evaluation; assistance programmes; community development; refugee protection; social services; needs assessment; participation; self-determination; self-sustaining projects; training programmes; analysis; budgeting; refugee-agency personnel


INDEX TERMS : women refugees; women workers; women’s status; assistance programmes; special needs; durable solutions; gender role; social role; family division of labour; assistance programmes; self-help projects; development; inter-agency collaboration; statistical data; UNHCR; UNDP
GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS : Central America

Documento de trabajo : elementos teóricos, metodológicos y operativos para incorporar el enfoque de género en proyectos de desarrollo en el marco CIREFCA / Garcia, A.I. - San José : PNUD; UNIFEM; ACNUR, 1993/10. - 54 p.

INDEX TERMS : women refugees; women workers; women’s status; assistance programmes; special needs; durable solutions; gender role; social role; family division of labour; assistance programmes; self-help projects; development; inter-agency collaboration; UNHCR; UNDP
GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS : Central America


INDEX TERMS: women; Latin Americans; UN; League of Nations; history; intergovernmental organizations; cooperation; human rights; CEDAW79; womens status; womens rights; family planning; NGOs
GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS: World


INDEX TERMS : refugees; women refugees; refugee participation; planning; assistance programmes; protection; emergency relief programmes; UNHCR; manuals


INDEX TERMS: gender groups; implementation; monitoring; human rights; sexual violence; refugee status determination procedures; gender discrimination; interviews; well-founded fear
of persecution; agents of persecution; women refugees; basic needs; kits; UNHCR; manuals; protection; training materials
GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS: World

ISBN : 92-2-111035-4

INDEX TERMS: women workers; victims of war; employment; training; armed conflict; vocational training; private sector; small-scale enterprises; ILO; gender role; health; sexual violence; working conditions; manuals

French title : Lignes directrices pour la protection des femmes réfugiées.
Spanish title : Guía para la protección de mujeres refugiadas.

INDEX TERMS: women refugees; women-at-risk; legal protection; safety of refugees; special needs; gender discrimination; violence against women; assistance programmes; camp layout; manuals; UNHCR

How to guide: reproductive health in refugee situations. / United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees. - Hartisheik (Ethiopia); N'zerekore (Guinea); Kigoma (Tanzania); Ngara (Tanzania) : UNHCR, 1998. - 5 vol.

INDEX TERMS: Somalis; women refugees; adolescents; Burundians; Congolese; health; female circumcision; national law; protection; manuals; UNHCR; health education; educational programmes; maternal and child health care; reproductive health; pre-natal care; birth; sexual violence; violence against women; refugee camps
GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS: Ethiopia; Guinea; Tanzania

SHS-99/WS/15

INDEX TERMS: women's rights; violence against women; gender discrimination; marriage; working conditions; CEDAW79; international instruments; treaties; UN; ILO; Council of Europe; OAS


INDEX TERMS: women refugees; country of first asylum; forced labour; migration policy; return migration; international migration; regulation of status; migrants; developed countries; females; South Koreans
GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS: France; Netherlands; Italy; Greece; Australia; Asia; Arab countries; Argentina; Nigeria
Prepared by the Collaborative for Development Action

INDEX TERMS : refugees; assistance programmes; protection; training; durable solutions; women refugees; education; UNHCR; planning; gender role; income-generating projects; policy


INDEX TERMS : returnees; women refugees; right to return; right to property; reintegration; UNHCR


INDEX TERMS : refugees; women refugees; refugee participation; planning; assistance programmes; protection; emergency relief programmes; UNHCR; manuals

Note on certain aspects of sexual violence against refugee women / United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees
Executive Committee of the High Commissioner's Programme (44th: 19930930 - 19931010 : Geneva). - UN A/AC.96/822

INDEX TERMS : women refugees; sexual abuse; violence against women; causes of flight; country of first asylum; durable solutions; international law; UNHCR


INDEX TERMS : women refugees; UNHCR; gender role; empowerment; durable solutions; return
GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS : Kosovo; Tanzania; Guatemala; Guinea; Turkey; Algeria; Colombia


INDEX TERMS: employment; forced migration; international migration; migrant workers; human rights; return; reintegration; migration; basic needs; manuals; protection; women; working conditions; living conditions; children

INDEX TERMS: returnees; internally displaced persons; women refugees; child refugees; victims; gender-based persecution; sexual abuse; sexual violence; human rights violations; gender discrimination; legal protection; violence against women; training programmes; educational programmes; psycho-social problems; monitoring; evaluation; guidelines; UNHCR


INDEX TERMS: asylum seekers; immigration; discrimination; sexual violence; durable solutions; protection; women’s rights; documents; reports; human rights violations; international instruments; UNHCR; bibliographies; women refugees

GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS : universal; China; Pakistan; Russian Federation


Paper presented at the United Nations expert group meeting on international migration policies and the status of female migrants (19900327-19900330 : San Miniato, Italy). - IESA/P/AC.31/INF.5

INDEX TERMS: women refugees; causes of flight; protection; safety of refugees; gender discrimination; special needs


INDEX TERMS: women; victims; human trafficking; violence against women; sexual violence; sexual abuse; prostitution; forced labour; gender discrimination; crime; well-founded fear of persecution; human rights violations; poverty; CSR51; international migration; law of asylum; international protection; refugee status; UNHCR; European Union


INDEX TERMS : women refugees; protection; policy; training; refugee participation; durable solutions; repatriation; UNHCR


INDEX TERMS : women’s rights; women refugees; violence against women; marriage; health; education; freedom of movement; employment; right to property; civil rights; nationality; non-discrimination; training programmes; awareness

2. PROTECTION

_Gender Related Persecution/Legal_


Papers and statements from the Asia/South Pacific Regional Judicial Colloquium, Hong Kong 20-22 May 1996

ISBN : 0-85092-515-0

_INDEX TERMS : human rights; women’s rights; women refugees; sexual violence; legal decisions; women refugees; discrimination; internal politics; international protection; customs and traditions; courts; nationality; violence against women;CEDAW79_


_INDEX TERMS : women; gender discrimination; human rights violations; violence; human rights instruments; treaties; CEDAW79; manuals_

_Asylum 2001 - a convention and a purpose_ / Goodwin-Gill, G.S.


ISSN : 0953-8186

_INDEX TERMS : refugees; asylum policy; protection; CSR51; CSRP67; ethnic persecution; gender discrimination; refugee status applications; country of origin_

_GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS : World; United Kingdom_


_INDEX TERMS : refugees; women; human rights; UNHCR; international law; refugee status determination procedures; CSR51; CSRP67; protection; well-founded fear of persecution; cessation clauses; exclusion clauses; female circumcision_
A comparative look at refugee status based on persecution due to membership in a particular social group / Fullerton, M.

INDEX TERMS: asylum seekers; homosexuals; refugees; women refugees; social groups; refugee definitions; history; social group persecution; refugee status determination; legal theory; case law; national law; international refugee law
GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS: United States; Germany; Canada

Crimes against honour: women in international refugee law / Mahmud, N.
ISSN: 0951-6328

INDEX TERMS: refugees; women; international refugee law; refugee definitions; persecution; history; case studies; protection; UNHCR
GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS: universal

Demography and rights: women, children and access to asylum / Bhabha, J.
ISSN: 0953-8186

INDEX TERMS: asylum seekers; women refugees; child refugees; children-at-risk; women-at-risk; international refugee law; legal protection; migration


INDEX TERMS: women refugees; asylum seekers; gender discrimination; refugee status determination; refugee status procedures; sexual abuse; refugee definitions; national refugee law; CSR51; policy
GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS: Netherlands; Germany; France; United Kingdom; Belgium; Canada

Special issue

INDEX TERMS: women refugees; women-at-risk; gender discrimination; violence against women; well-founded fear of persecution; international protection; refugee status determination; refugee law; refugee definitions; government policy


INDEX TERMS: Muslims; women; human rights; international law; gender discrimination; women's rights; children's rights; treaties; marriage; Islam; Shari'ah
GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS: Pakistan
Gender and persecution: protecting women under international refugee law / Cipriani, L.
ISSN: 0891-4371
INDEX TERMS: women refugees; asylum seekers; women-at-risk; women's status; gender discrimination; persecution; violence against women; sexual abuse; legal protection; international refugee law; gender role; refugee status determination; CSR51; UNHCR
GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS: Africa; Iran; Pakistan; India; Brazil; Argentina; Peru

INDEX TERMS: asylum seekers; women refugees; sex discrimination; refugee status determination procedures; case law; legal theory; gender role; refugee status applications; international protection; national refugee law
GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS: Netherlands; Canada; France; Germany; United States; United Kingdom; Australia; Austria; Spain

INDEX TERMS: women; victims of conflict; sexual violence; war crimes; armed conflict; protection; international humanitarian law; international refugee law; human rights instruments; asylum policy; international criminal tribunals
GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS: Rwanda; Yugoslavia

ISSN: 0953-8186
INDEX TERMS: women refugees; persecution; sexual violence; persecution for nationality; persecution for political opinion; religious persecution; gender discrimination; social group persecution; refugee status determination procedures; female circumcision

Gender-related persecution as a basis for refugee status: the emergence of an international norm / Kuttner, S.
ISSN: 0229-5113
INDEX TERMS: women refugees; human rights; gender discrimination; persecution; refugee law; human rights violations; asylum; NGOs; UNHCR; government; violence against women; international law
GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS: Canada

Human rights and refugee women / Chauhan, S.
INDEX TERMS: women refugees; sexual violence; violence against women; gender discrimination; protection; women’s rights; national refugee law

GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS: Universal

ISBN : 0 862 10 242 1. - AI ACT/77/01/95

INDEX TERMS: Europeans; Africans; Asians; Latin Americans; refugees; displaced persons; civilian population; children; women-at-risk; violence against women; victims of conflict; mutilation; rape; abduction; genocide; custodial punishment; protection; international armed conflict; human rights violations

GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS: Europe; Africa; Asia; Americas

Introduction to the Immigration and Refugee Board of Canada Guidelines on gender-related persecution / Mawani, N.
ISSN : 0953-8186

INDEX TERMS: women refugees; asylum seekers; refugee status applications; sexual abuse; violence against women; immigration law; national law; legal proceedings; policy making; manuals

GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS: Canada

Legal aspects of women as a particular group / Connors, J.
UNHCR Symposium on gender-based persecution (19960222-19960223), Geneva
ISSN : 0953-8186

INDEX TERMS: women refugees; violence against women; social groups; legal systems; refugee definitions; refugee status determination procedures; CSR51; case studies

GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS: Australia; Canada


INDEX TERMS: women; children; special needs; natural disasters; gender role; social conditions; emergency relief programmes; employment; disaster prevention; integration programmes; protection; medical treatment; nutritional needs; emergency feeding programmes; UNDRO; UNDP

Protecting refugee women: from policy to program implementation / Women's Commission for Refugee Women and Children
In : Migration World Magazine; vol. 23, no. 5. - Staten Island (NY) : Center for Migration Studies, 1995/01. - p. 36-47 : ill.
ISSN : 1058-5095

INDEX TERMS: women refugees; child refugees; protection of camps; assistance programmes; policy; implementation; refugee camps; special needs; rape; women-at-risk; sexual violence; manuals; UNHCR; NGOs
Protecting refugee women and children / Weiss Fagen, P.
ISSN: 0020-7985

INDEX TERMS: women refugees; child refugees; displaced persons; children; UNHCR; refugee-agency personnel; legal protection; childrens rights; right to liberty and security; safety of refugees; living conditions; gender discrimination; sexual violence; sexual abuse; evaluation; guidelines; training; community health workers

Protection of women in armed conflict / Gardam, J.; Charlesworth, H.
ISSN: 0275-0392

INDEX TERMS: women; children; armed conflict; international humanitarian law; human rights; human rights instruments; UN Security Council; Geneva conventions 1949; UN Charter; UNHCR; Red Cross
GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS: Universal

Rape as a crime in international humanitarian law: where to from here? / Dixon, R.
ISSN: 0938-5428

INDEX TERMS: rape; sexual violence; international humanitarian law; international law; victims; human rights violations; national law; prosecution; international criminal tribunals; compensation; judicial system; legal theory; violence against women; war crimes
GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS: Yugoslavia

Recognizing violence against women as persecution on the basis of membership in a particular social group / Bower, K.
ISSN: 0891-4371

INDEX TERMS: women refugees; social groups; violence against women; CSRP67; national refugee law; social group persecution; denial of refugee status; grant of asylum; case law


INDEX TERMS: women refugees; refugee status; persecution; exile; European Union; case studies; international migration; statistical data; research; UN; UNHCR; legal protection; West Africans; Bosnians
GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS: France; Europe

INDEX TERMS: women refugees; refugee status; persecution; exile; case studies; international migration; legal protection; immigrants; Chinese; Guatemalans; human rights; Somalis; health

Refugee law, gender, and the human rights paradigm / Anker, D. E.
ISSN: 1057-5057

INDEX TERMS: women refugees; asylum seekers; human rights; international refugee law; refugee status; UDHR48; ICESR66; protection; UNHCR; international law; gender-based persecution; violence against women; rape; sexual violence; female circumcision; state responsibility; family disunity; Islam; CAT84; case studies

Refugee women: Establishing a prima facie case under the refugee convention / Kronenberger, M.J.

INDEX TERMS: women refugees; refugee status determination; social groups; social group persecution; persecution; refugee definitions; CSR51; CSRP67; national refugee law; refugee status; case law


INDEX TERMS: women refugees; women’s rights; social group persecution; living conditions; legal protection; refugee participation; special needs; vulnerable groups; health; education; vocational training; income-generating projects; cultural identity

Refugees and gender : law and process / Crawley, H. - Bristol (United Kingdom) : Jordans, 2001. - xxxvi, 379 p. : glossary, appendices, bibl., index
ISBN : 0-85308-690-7

INDEX TERMS: refugees; asylum seekers; women; gender groups; asylum; refugee status determination procedures; decisions on refugee status; gender discrimination; sexual violence; protection; human rights; asylum policy; refugee law; CSR51; UNHCR; UNHCR EXCOM; ECHR50; CEDAW79
GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS : United Kingdom; Canada; United States; Australia

Refugees, race, and gender : the multiple discrimination against refugee women / Pittaway, E.; Bartolomei, L.
ISSN : 0229-5113

INDEX TERMS: refugees; women refugees; gender discrimination; case studies; racism; refugee law; human rights violations; sexual violence; national law
GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS : Australia

ISBN : 1-879875-08-X
INDEX TERMS : human rights; women's rights; international law; communities; violence against women; CEDAW79; gender discrimination; sexual abuse; NGOs

Sex for food in a refugee economy: human rights implications and accountability / Bernstein Murray, R.
ISSN : 0891-4371

INDEX TERMS : refugees; women; internally displaced persons; human rights; infectious diseases; sexual violence; prostitution; gender discrimination; refugee law; economic systems; NGOs; UNHCR

Sexual violence: NGOs and the evolution of international humanitarian law / Pilch, F.T.
ISSN: 1353-3312

INDEX TERMS: victims; women; sexual violence; international humanitarian law; NGOs; international criminal tribunals; crimes against humanity; human rights violations; Geneva conventions 1949; prosecution; rape; genocide; protection; UN; armed conflict; case studies GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS: Yugoslavia; Rwanda


INDEX TERMS: refugees; women; children; gender groups; case studies; analysis; persecution; gender discrimination; female circumcision; immigration; manuals; UNHCR GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS: Americas, Europe

ISBN : 90-411-0486-0

INDEX TERMS: women; violence against women; rape; sexual violence; war crimes; international humanitarian law; prosecution; international criminal tribunals; national law; international law; World War 2; GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS: Europe; Asia; Yugoslavia

ISBN : 0-85598-266-7

INDEX TERMS: Sudanese; Sahrawis; refugees; women; children; women's rights; natural disasters; drought; state of emergency; emergency relief operations; emergency feeding programmes; food supply; development; training programmes GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS: Zaire; India; Pakistan; Bangladesh

INDEX TERMS: women; civilian population; armed conflict; needs assessment; sexual violence; freedom of movement; education; international humanitarian law; Red Cross; women rights; protection; health; guidelines; manuals
GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS: World

ISBN: 1 85649 240 0

INDEX TERMS: women refugees; children; violence against women; torture; exile; marriage; family; sexual abuse; culture
GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS: Middle East; Latin America

ISBN: 0-7453-0994-1

INDEX TERMS: women; youth; ethnic and national groups; nationalism; racism; migration; violence; economics; politics; war
GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS: Europe; United States; Yugoslavia; Russian Federation


INDEX TERMS: child soldiers; gender groups; conflict; reconstruction; national security; democracy; human rights; violence against women; political violence; peace operations; international security; ethnic identity; women's rights; peacekeeping forces
GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS: World; Sri Lanka; Ireland

ISBN: 1-58030-017-0

INDEX TERMS: refugees; internally displaced persons; women refugees; gender discrimination; violence against women; armed conflict; human rights violations; protection; humanitarian assistance; international instruments
GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS: Democratic Republic of the Congo; Rwanda; Sierra Leone; Afghanistan; Pakistan; Myanmar; Thailand; East Timor; Azerbaijan; Bosnia and Herzegovina; Yugoslavia; Colombia; Guatemala; Nicaragua

ISBN: 3-905304-00-7

INDEX TERMS: women; violence against women; rape; killings; genocide; war crimes; women's rights; international criminal tribunals; international humanitarian law; witnesses; protection
GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS: Bosnia and Herzegovina; Rwanda

This issue contains 3 articles: Women and war: observations from the field by Nordstrom, C.; Gender identity among air force female aviators by Dunivin, K.O.; Sexual harassment in the army: roots examined by Beck, L.M.

INDEX TERMS: women; women's rights; victims of war; sexual abuse; guerrilla fighters; civil and political rights; victims of conflict; women's status; violence against women


Report on the Conference on sexual and gender based violence, lessons learned from intervention strategies adopted by UNHCR (20010327-20010429, Geneva)

INDEX TERMS: internally displaced persons; sexual violence; violence against women; UNHCR; UN; NGOs; assistance programmes; refugee camps; safety of refugees; security; women refugees

GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS: World

Rape, sexual assault and the meaning of persecution / Castel, J.R.

INDEX TERMS: women refugees; rape; sexual abuse; persecution; persecution for political opinion; social group persecution; national refugee law; refugee status determination; refugee definitions; torture; agents of persecution; right to justice; case law

GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS: United States; Canada

Refugee women / Mayotte, J.

INDEX TERMS: women refugees; Afghans; violence against women; rape; refugee camps; victims of conflict; economic social and cultural rights; economic self-sufficiency; education; employment; health; case studies

GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS: Afghanistan


INDEX TERMS: refugees; internally displaced persons; armed forces; women; migrants; reproductive health; armed conflict; AIDS; prostitution; family planning; sexual violence; health services

GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS: Sierra Leone; Thailand; Afghanistan; Iran; East Timor; Iraq; Liberia

Sex trafficking / Horesh, A. (ed.); Stanski, K. (ed.)

ISSN: 1080-0786
Women and rape in ethnic conflict and war / Koenig, D.M.

INDEX TERMS : women; rape; violence against women; war crimes; prosecution; international law; courts
GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS : Bosnia and Herzegovina


INDEX TERMS : women-at-risk; women refugees; victims of war; victims of conflict; civilian population; conflict; violence; gender discrimination; conflict resolution; peace efforts; policy making; national security; human rights; development; international instruments; UN; NGOs


INDEX TERMS : women refugees; violence against women; peace efforts; development; sexual abuse; torture victims; refugee experiences; victims of war; health; victims of conflict; human rights violations; social conditions; flight
GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS : Rwanda; Ethiopia; Yugoslavia; Ireland; Palestine; Union of Myanmar; Philippines; Guatemala

Women and war : observations from the field / Nordstrom, C.

INDEX TERMS : women; women’s rights; victims of war; sexual abuse; guerrilla fighters; armed conflict; civilian population; rape
GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS : Mozambique; Sri Lanka

INDEX TERMS : women refugees; gender discrimination; violence against women; viral diseases; rape; family; anthropology; human rights violations; protection; women’s rights; cross-cultural communication; development; psycho-social problems

Internally Displaced Persons

Ambivalent empowerment : women in displacement, war and peace / Rajasingham-Senanayake, D.
ISSN : 1391-5444

INDEX TERMS : women; internally displaced persons; widowed persons; victims of conflict; armed conflict; women’s status; caste system; peace building
GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS : Sri Lanka

Conflict management in complex humanitarian situations: peacemaking and peacebuilding work with Angolan IDPs / Utterwulghe, S.
Parallel lives, uneven justice: an analysis of rights, protection and redress for refugee and internally displaced women in camps / Schmiechen, M. M.

INDEX TERMS: displaced persons; women; internally displaced persons; gender discrimination; violence against women; refugee camps; legal protection; women's rights; international law; UN; UNHCR


INDEX TERMS: women refugees; displaced persons; Palestinians; Eritreans; Sudanese; refugee definitions; gender discrimination; international assistance; refugee experiences; refugee-assisting organizations; refugee aid and development; NGOs
GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS: Netherlands; Sudan


INDEX TERMS: internally displaced persons; refugees; women; women-at-risk; women's rights; refugee aid and development; self-help projects; vocational training; education; health services

Trapped on the margins: social characteristics, economic conditions, and reproductive behaviour of internally displaced women in urban Mozambique / Agadjanian, V.
ISSN: 0951-6328

INDEX TERMS: women; internally displaced persons; children; urban communities; social conditions; social relationships; economic conditions; rural-urban migration; urban areas; civil war; causes of flight; social status; religious practice; statistical data
GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS: Mozambique

Durable Solutions

ISBN: 0-920695-04-3

INDEX TERMS: children; immigrants; women refugees; family; violence against women; racism; integration; education; gender role; financing; training; management; manuals

ISBN: 1 87514022 0
INDEX TERMS: women refugees; women status; humanitarian assistance; assistance programmes; root causes mitigation; gender role; women's status; gender discrimination; international protection; development; refugee definitions


INDEX TERMS: women refugees; Hmong; resettlement country; social change; social relationships; social integration; adaptation; cultural identity; value systems; customs and traditions; life styles; gender role; crafts; marriage; household; ethnic neighbourhoods; research
GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS: South East Asia; United States

Paper presented at the 89th annual meeting of the American Anthropological Association

INDEX TERMS: women refugees; refugee status; ethnic conflict; culture; social role; resettlement; special needs; employment; health; education


INDEX TERMS: women refugees; refugee experiences; protection; social group persecution; women-at-risk; refugee definitions; human rights; Convention refugees; gender discrimination; international instruments; refugee aid and development; assistance programmes; family division of labour; education; health; refugee camps; self-help organizations; repatriation; resettlement; refugee participation


INDEX TERMS: women refugees; returnees; Lao; Cambodians; Guatemalans; Somalis; asylum; forced migration; repatriation; assistance; food; nationalism; human rights; case studies


INDEX TERMS: women refugees; family; resettlement; economic development; employment; income-generating projects; small-scale enterprises
GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS: United States

ISBN : 91-618-0859-8

INDEX TERMS: women; statistical data; data collection; gender role; training; analysis; development

From refugees to returnees / Organization of Guatemalan Refugee Women "Mama Maquin"; Women's Center for Research and Action. - Comitán (Mexico) : Organization of

INDEX TERMS: Guatemalans; women refugees; returnees; mothers; refugee experiences; needs; refugee participation; violence against women; living conditions; receiving country; UNHCR; policy
GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS: Mexico


INDEX TERMS: women refugees; child refugees; internally displaced persons; family; repatriation; guarantees to returnees; safety of refugees; reintegration; special needs; averting flight; international assistance


INDEX TERMS: women refugees; Eritreans; Ethiopians; males; flight; resettlement; cultural integration; gender role; social status; refugee experiences; case studies; asylum; sexual abuse
GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS: United States; Canada


INDEX TERMS: women refugees; Asians; migrants; integration; refugee camps; women workers; family reunification; culture shock; employment; resettlement
GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS: France


INDEX TERMS: women refugees; development; community development; refugee participation; integration programmes; implementation; personnel management; financing; manuals
GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS: United States


INDEX TERMS: women refugees; human rights; health; basic needs; protection; international instruments; UNHCR; maternal and child health care

Never ending journey: addressing the links between the pre- and post-resettlement experience of refugees / Australia. National Consultative Committee on Refugee Women; Refugee Council. - Camperdown (Australia), 1991. - 218 p.: maps
INDEX TERMS: women refugees; resettlement; settlement assistance; social services; refugee experiences; local integration; resettlement programmes; country of first asylum; resettlement country; refugee-assisting organizations; conference papers


INDEX TERMS: women refugees; Palestinians; Afghans; Somalis; Chadians; Angolans; South East Asians; nutrition; diet; malnutrition; nutritional needs; food supply; food aid; refugee camps
GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS: Pakistan; Central America; Ethiopia; Sudan; Zaire

**Pieza azul: Testimonio femenino del exilio** / Agger, I. - Santiago: Cuarto Propio, 1993/03. - 170 p.: bibl. - (Bajo Palabra)
ISBN: 956-260-039-4

INDEX TERMS: women refugees; Latin Americans; Middle Easterners; refugee experiences; causes of flight; violence against women; repression; value systems; psychological problems
GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS: Denmark

**Posttraumatic stress disorder in refugee women: how to address PTSD in women who apply for political asylum under grounds of gender-specific persecution.** / Bopp Stark, E.A.
ISSN: 0891-4371

INDEX TERMS: women refugees; asylum seekers; victims; social group persecution; political asylum; persecution; refugee law; violence against women; post-traumatic stress disorders
GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS: United States


INDEX TERMS: women refugees; women-at-risk; torture victims; violence against women; rape; special needs; resettlement; resettlement policy; resettlement country; refugee definitions; persecution of family members; protection; UNHCR
GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS: Canada; Australia; New Zealand; United States; Europe

ISBN: 950608002

INDEX TERMS: victims of war; refugees; women refugees; adolescents; children; family; psychotherapy; settlement assistance; psycho-social problems; assistance programmes; persecution of family members; social status; trauma; psychologists; international organizations
GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS: Bosnia and Herzegovina; Croatia
ISBN: 2-88449-110-4

INDEX TERMS: Cambodians; South East Asians; Afghans; Cubans; Guatemalans; Lao; refugees; women; adolescents; culture; cultural identity; ethnic identity; adaptation; resettlement; gender role; case studies; Buddhism

GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS: United States; Mexico


INDEX TERMS: women refugees; special needs; repatriation; development; international assistance; international refugee law; protection; assistance programmes; NGOs; UNHCR


INDEX TERMS: refugees; returnees; women refugees; voluntary repatriation; conflict; protection; assistance; policy making; peace; security; spontaneous return; reintegration

GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS: Asia; Africa; Latin America


INDEX TERMS: women refugees; women-at-risk; resettlement; receiving country; settlement assistance; settlement work; social services; special needs; needs assessment; refugee and immigrant services centres; research

GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS: Australia


INDEX TERMS: women refugees; women workers; economic self-sufficiency; income-generating projects; employment opportunities; refugee aid and development; refugee participation; assistance programmes; UNHCR


INDEX TERMS: women refugees; child refugees; family; living conditions; psychological problems; protection; assistance; NGOs; UNHCR

ISBN: 0-96377111-6
INDEX TERMS: women refugees; asylum seekers; children; displaced persons; returnees; medical treatment; closed camps; repatriation; special needs; health services; refugee camps

GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS: Africa; Asia


INDEX TERMS: women refugees; child refugees; Afghans; Chileans; Romanians; Vietnamese; uprootedness; causes of flight; gender role; social adaptation; assimilation; cultural integration; cultural conflict; customs and traditions; marriage; family; social relationships; prostitution; ethnomedicine

ISBN: 1-56023-030-4

INDEX TERMS: women refugees; mental health; psychological problems; stress; neurotic and personality disorders; refugee experiences; armed conflict; rape; health services; psychotherapy; counselling; torture victims treatment

GEOGRAPHICAL TERMS: Universal
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